The Colorado Aerospace STEM Magazine is an online publication produced by Oakman Aerospace, Inc. This free publication is for educators, families and students interested in STEM careers and happenings in and around Colorado. Our mission: Encourage curiosity, investigation, inspiration, creativity, and innovation; the foundations of every career passion and career in the Colorado workforce.

**Advertising Opportunities**

- **Twelve Full Page Advertisements - $1,200**
  (a savings of $1,200!)
  One full page advertisement published in each Colorado Aerospace STEM Magazine issue for twelve months. Also includes a content submission for each issue.
  One Full Page Advertisement - $200

- **Twelve Half Page Advertisements - $720**
  (a savings of $480!)
  One half page advertisement published in each Colorado Aerospace STEM Magazine issue for twelve months. Also includes a content submission for each issue.
  One Half Page Advertisement - $100

**Monthly Readership**

**18,000+**

**Audience**

All 181 Colorado School Districts

**Social Media Reach**

20,000

**Monthly Growth**

60-70+ Readers

**Average Open Rate**

63%

**Content Submission**

Colorado Aerospace STEM Magazine offers the privilege of including your content or the content of your students in any issue. This is a great opportunity for students to be published and for educators and industry professionals to share their insights and wisdom regarding careers in Colorado.

Contact us to coordinate your feature article today!

For all inquiries, please contact:
INFO@OAK-AERO.COM